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I
Minutes ot the MeeHng ot the Advrsory councir ot Rebuird Kerara tnluative

(RKI) hetd on Sltlf,!,ilq13

The !*t*see*hg ef Ur8A&rbqpeu*dt of Rebuild Kerala Iniuative (RKI) was
held in the chief Minister's Conference hail at 11 AM on 22.10.201g. Honue chief
Minister chaired the meeting.

The list of attendees is appended.

. The Chief Secretary and Member Secretary of the Advisory Council welcomed
the honbre members to the meeting. He outrined the need for creating a frame workto encompass aI activities and projects that have to be taken up to rebuird Kerara, in
!-e watg of the devastating floods that the state witnessed in Jury-August 2018. He

'.{:*gd that the uN agencies had prepared a post Disaster Needs Ass€ssment report(PDNA) and the executive Summary and recommendations have been circurated tothe members of the Advisory Council for their information.

In his address, Hon. Chief Minister expressed pleasure that most of themem'ers have made it convenient to atend the meeting. He arso informed that ShriAlphons Kannanthanam, Hon. Minister for Tourism, Goveinment of india had informed
him of his inability to attend the meeting.

Providing an overview, Hon. Chief i\4inisier observed that the rescue,distribution of distress rerief and urgent rehabiritation works have been undertaken
satisfactority. Moving on, the planning goard has been designated as the coordinatinginstituuon to prepare a llvelrhood strategy and the Locir self Governments have
already started projects at the local level for repair and reconsrufiion. The pwD hasstarted works wherever urgent repairs were needed.

what is envisaged is new and different approach which reads to'Navakentanr ,a firm foundation that has to be raid for rebuirding a better and more resirient state,in the first phase, a comprehensive usr*rreit of damage has been done byprofessionar internationar agencies. New projecb wil have to be identified, new poricy
initiatives undertaken. and if necessary new regislauon wifl have to be thought about.fur all th6e. the best practices avairabre intemationafly wi have to be sidied andirrcorpo-rated. Intemationar agencies can pray a big rore in this area. similartf, ict"tc
has off€red severar suggestions on the basis oi their expertise and intemationai
nehflork.

It is in this area that the Advisory councir can pray a vitar rore. The important
aspect rs to conceptuarise and imprement projects with speed and efiiciency. There
should be a time bound program for compreting houses for those who have lost their
homes. Government considers providing for rand and house to those who have rost
their land and hous€ in sre floods. ln the cases where land is availabre, the beneficiarv
should be given a choice to rebuird his house by himserf or with Government support
In this context, scientific study has to be conducted to identify at-risk zones.
Agriculture needs special attention, particularly in the conteK of reports that acidiw



levels in the so, has increased. lssues of irrigation in row-rying areas have to be 
I

addressed.

In a nutshell, there should be a frame work for the infrastructure developmentundertaken under RKI' sorne projects wi[ be undertaken by RKI and government
departmenb wil have to take on other projects. The advice, inputs and suggestions
:f lembers of fie Advisory Council, with their rich and varied experience, would beinvaluabre in this stage. The Advisory councir shourd meet once tn every two weeks inthe initial phase to provide the rlght orienlation.

Dr. K M Abraham, former Chief Secfetary, gave an outtine of the operationalstrategy and institutionar frame work. The key aspect was to,BUILD BACK BETTIR"with a mix of sbategies for imprementation and financing. RXI wifi set up an onrinemechanism so that the Advisory councir members can prJvide inputs on a continuousbasis. It is proposed to gather ideas from a variety of sources which wifl be screenedand converted to project profiles.

Shri Ramesh Chennithala. Hon. Leader of Opposition, wekomed the

:::::::.",:'::1.:^Try1Tg:,t.tl.l intemarionar*pur.i"n.o on disaster recovery

: ::l,i: r.1.1 
1., l"do1esj l a nd Neth erta nds, sr,o r ra te siro iea ;ffit ;' ;il;l

3T:,: :3r_?,_T iT. p th€ srate. prolects ih at ; ;;"d;.* ;il ijff ;",1i
ll *:f,I:f!^:Ty! b" drawn up. rhe,BUrLD snci ernEn,phflosophy shoutd

::.trj:..: al possibte areas, particutarry in construcuon 
"ir*a'rli."tiril ffi;;".;.##e;'"il:::tr: i"].::i":i:,f -brousht 

in. rhe macro economic impact has to be ctosety

ff1,,1"3-]l^le housins sector, specifications must O" iril i"*"'ii t "ilffi:local area contexts. If necessary, a legal frameworf nas to L established.

. Sri Mathew T Thomas, Minister (water Resources) pointed out that thedistribuuon network shourd be expanded. The smooth flow of water shouh be ensuredand issues such as encroachment into canars shoutd be aodiesseo. The water resourcemanagement shourd be studied in depth. sepbage studies need to be undertaken incollaboration with Local governments.

Sri K M Chandrasekhar, jgyer .Cabinet Secretary and former Vice Chairman,state Pranning Board observed that the 
'DNA 

has certain gooo ideas. The waterResource Management program impremented oy t"tatraninua Govemment incrudingthe reservoir scheme should be studied, as tnis'maf p.uiJ. ,*,gne into managtng
3,1,oaryafbod 

path of major rtvers ha to be ioenufrJanJiarned. If necessary, theNatlonar centre for coastar Research, cnennai mav ue'-.on,uo"o in thrs respect.Govemment of India should be approached for an increase in FRBM. Even if fundsare made available, implemeniation of projecb tnrouln oepa.tmental mechanismmay slow it down. An independent agency forueconstruciion and recovery, perhaps anot for profit company, may be set up foi geedy irpr.rn"ii.ton.
Sri Ramachandran Kadannappally, 

.Minister for porG potnted gut that sciendficstucly must be Initiated for fragire 
"r"a. 

rrk" way"naa, wnl.e there is sut threat oflandstde' At inidatives shourd.try to invorve ttre peopie, pirticutarty the youth whoparticipated activety in flood relief efforts



gf

.srr A'K Saseendran, Minister for Transport, said that the impact of sea erosionmay aBo be incruded ln the studies to be conduced. There shourd be an endeavour toincrude the stte as a whore whire considering urban transpon as the divide in Kerarabetweem rural and urban areas ls negleibly imall.

9i Byju Raveendran (ByJu,s Leamlng App) remarkect that there should be acontlnuous campaign to push the crow<lfunding model in order to maintain momenfumfor the next 3 months. The power of the social media should be used and ttre firstresponders shourd be educated and trained to dear with emergencies. There shourdonly be a srngle number to address distress calrs. Effofts shourct be taken to bring backthe large talent pool, that is available outdde the State.

Sri K p Kannan , formerly of Centre for Development Studies, emphasised theneed for an environment friendly approacn wni. UuitOing ,New Kerala,. Themanagement of fand and water is th€ biggest charenge. conceps sucn as ,tiving withwatel and 'rcom for the rive/should become p"rt oitnu srrategy. The shrinking ofthe areas that can frord waber rs a matter of concem that shoutd be addressed. peopre

l*_l.d b. encouraged to adopt eco-friendly alternatives through a process ofhardhording. The most pressing need in the state is to provide riverihood options tothe affected fam'ies. A massrve program incorporating i'acNntca, over the next 5years focussing on eco resboration shourd be taken *. n,t exercise may herp inpreventing top soir eroston and revivar of farm rands. A carefur re-examination toaddress the tax gap may yleld considerable funds.

Sri r K A Nair, former principar secretary to prime Minister, obs€rued that thesuggestions made in the PDNA report are practicar. Land use and water resourcemanagement must be given importance. Arthough there is aoequate regrsration, theimplementation is quite poor. The suggestions 
-on 

the- institutionar frame work areacceptoble.

Srl V Suresh, former CMD HUDCO, was of the view that tne damages of aroundl'8 lakh houses were the damage is berow 500/o may be taken up on priority, u'rising
l":.1,::t of housing facititation centres. Rather ihan using a singte technology, itrs advisabre to us€ a combinauon of technorogies ror trousrng purposes. Moderntechnology can be us€d to cons'uct cruster houses and technorogy for Independentresidences shourd be decided. Expert agencies strouto oe iientineo district-wise. whichmay be. entrusted wlth speedy construction of the houses. A sma expert committeeshould be set up to address the necessity or tne teinno iegat regime incruding anexamination of the amendmenb needed in the Kerara Building nutes, a shelf of optionssuitable for the different reglons.of the. State ,.y O" prapurud. The posslbltity ofraising tax free infrastructure bonds may be exprored, as itio ttru potentiar to t"plntoCSR funds.

Sri Muralee Thummarukudy, who Joined the meeting via video link, hadcirculated his views as a paper which was distributed to the members. At the oubet,he appreciated the idea of UN in the PDNA report to moot an independent
agency/company for the rebuilding iniuative, He suggested that a meeting to bringtogether internationar experts such as Internationar Re.ouery pratform,:apan, on tnl
Dest practices in post disaster management may be planned. New aspects like climate



change have to be incorporated in the process for whlch UN experts may be involved.
Stsategic envlronment planning has to be done in vie$, of the massive requirement for
the rebuilding program to be undertaken in the next three years, The invofuement of
women aM youth in all levels should be given due importance.

Hon. Chhf Minister thanked the members for their valuable suggesuons, He
suggesbed that the ne)d meeung of Advisory Council may be held on 13s November.
A pla$orm to ensure continuous dialogue with the members of Advisory Council may
be put In position urg€ntly.

The meeting concluded at 12.30 pm.

.*-
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Mlnutes of

held on ln the Chlef Mlnister'i Conference hall.

The meeting began at 1l am, The tist of members present is appended.

In his opening remarks, Shri Tom Jose,Chief Secretary outtined the stepr takm by
Govemment to address pressing issues. The first medtir8 of High Levet Empowered Committee
(HLEC), Rebuitding Xerala Initiative was held on 8:November 2018. Regutar meetings of the
Secretaries Committee to address housing issuel have been hetd.The detaited concept note on
housing was prepard and apprgved by HLEC,The major recommendations in PDNA and RDl.lA
were discussed in HLEC and it was decided that lhe Secretaries woutd examine and give a
detailed feedback on their requirement within two week. As per the list consolidated by
Revenue Department, 6,537 persons have opted for own construction. Out of this, fi6t
instalment from SDRF, reteased to 1656 persons and Rs.16 crores have been paid into their
accounts. The Distric! Cottecto6 have been given directions to draw up ptan of action to
complete post ftood reconstruction activities in a time bound manner. 12 typicat desiSns with
ftood resitient design features is in the process of being approved. A confererre to discuss
the Livetihood Restoration Package was hetd under the teadershiP of State Planning Board on
1 "and 2"'November201 8.

Dr. K M Abraham, Chairman RKI lmplementatjon Committee, presented the framework of
Rebuitding Kerata Initiative. He detaited the six tracks fot cottecting project and poticy ideas,

invotving various stake hotderr such as youth, schoot and cotlege students, LSG institutions,
experts, civil society representatives and departments.

Shri Tom Jose presented the recommendalions and proposed studies cutled out of the
Post Disaster Needs Assessment (PDNA). He sough! the views and advice of the council
members on the proposals. He also suggested that the members coutd provide the views in
writing subsequently as wett,

Sri Ramesh Chennithata, Hon. Leader of the Opposjtion presented a paper -'Rebuitd Kerala

Initiative: An Alternative Approach' which was circutated to the members, He observed that
we have to leam vatuabte tessons from the catamity so that we can develop systems that witt
enabte us to deat with such disasters better. He suggestd examintng whether there was a

faiture to formulate and implement Disaster Management Ptan as per national guidetines &

whether the communrty volunteers were effectivety utitised at the time of disaster. He

suggerted that atl districts should have a District Disaster Management Plan. He pointed out

that the cottection and compilation of data has resutted in differing figur6 about the quantum

of [oss, There is an urgent need to accuratety quantify the toss of private assets and pubtic

property. Top priority shoutd be given to compensate the peopte to hetP restore their assets

and tivetihood. Apptications shoutd be invited from the affected people to enable quick

distribution of compensation after due verification. The LsG institutions should be invotved in

the rehJilding procesi and the LSG5 shoutd be in charp of community based projects. Ctear

objective and transparent norms shoutd be fixed. Regarding the funds needed for the

rebuitding process, he pointed out that there is a huge gaP between the State Government

resources and the actual amount necessary for recovery. He stressed the need to utilise all
avaitable resources under centratty sponsored schemes, CSR funding and funds allocated to



Locat Governments. The tosses suffered by smatt businesses and Industries shoutd afso b?
adequatety compensated. Studies in Chengamanad, Paylppad and Atuva have shown that posr.
ftood retief efforts are not satisfactory. There shoutd be a comprehensive dam management
strategy.

Dr X P Kannan stated he was invotved 1n the preparation of the pDNA, and that the PDNA
has been devetoped after extensive fietd visits and consuttatlons. Emphasis shoutd be given to
restore tivetihoods. The convergence of centrat schemes such as ,V{6NREGS to ecorestoration
projects witt hetp in providing jobs white contributing to the reconstruction efforts. There
have b€en several studies and reports on the issue of water management and Kuttanad. There
is need to addrers integrated water resources management and land management issues.
There should be an enquiry into the state of knowtedge as numerous studies and reports are
available.

Shri T K A Nair pointed out that many of the issues raised in the paper circutated by Hon.
opposition Leader has been covered in the PDNA. The report appears to have studied sectorat
issues in each affected distrlct , and shoutd be taken as the basis of future actions. There rs
urgent need to focus on housing , with emphasis on identification of those zones where furure
construction shoutd not be permitted. The avaitability of resources has to be clearly spett out.
There shoutd be quick and efficient procedures for registrations and approvats. A cluster
approach could be adopted for houstng. In the case of water management, it is a matter of
concern that the recommendations of the swamjnathan committee report
implemented. There should be a robust institutional mechanism to

were not futly
ensure proper

management.

shri Ramesh chennithata pointed out that the ctuster approach may not be feasible given
the dispersed nature of losses. A ca.efully ptanned approach is needed particutarly to address
sewerase issues in areas prone to water togging. A sepaft)te note on housing is b€ing prepared
and witt be submitted.

Shri V Suresh opined that the PDNA is quite comprehensive. The losses and damages to the
housing sector have been covered , and the apprehensions expressed by Hon. Opposition
Leader are adequately addressed in ttle report. The PDNA has not covered the water supply
and sewerage sectors adequately. This is an opportunity to devetop resllient house
constructjon s)6tems.

Shri Mathew T Thomas, Hon. Minister obrerved that many studies witl be needed in tne
wAsH sectors, and technicat assistance shoutd be provided to the department5. The entire
water suppty system in the Kuttanad area was affected, and there i9 need to strengthen and
expand the system in the area.

shri MuraleeThummarukkudy observed that the note on Kuttanad indicated the need for
ralsing the height of the bunds whereas the present approach is to open the bunds in tune
with the 'room for the river' approach. A comprehensive study has to be undertaken . we
shoutd move away from the tendency to adopt onty those recommendations that advocated
strengthening of the bunds. Atso, the unscientific and unplanned construction of cutverts and
bridges across canats contributed to the fLood3. A plan keeping in mind the next hundred years
has to be prepared.



Shri V K Ramachandran, Vice Chairman, State Planning Board, informed that the Board is

doing a detailed project on Kuttanad basin that will examine att previous reports, and invotve

experts and stakeholders. Shri K P Kannan pointed out that there are severat studies that
recommended that satine incuEion shoutd not be prevented, and the bund closure shoutd be

regulated . Recent research has provided a new approach, which is included in the PDNA. This
needs to be considered carefutty.

Shri Ramesh Chennithala Doinled out that there have been three ftoods in recent time5.
Wherever the bunds were strengthened, there was no ftooding of padasekharams. The
problem is to provide effective draining of flood water, which has been affected due to
sitting, There shoutd be a study in order to determine the most effective method of ctosing
and opening of the bund. There shoutd atso be an examination of sewage treatment systems in
Kuttanad . Agriculturat practices witl have to be revisited, as the present practice is resuttirE
in pottution of the water.

Shri V Suresh pointed out that a comprehensive study of the hydrautic path of rivers shoutd

be undertaken in the tong term.

Houslng

In the housing sector, pre-fab technotogy can be used in cluster housing, but may not be
practical when it comes to individuaI house rebuitding. Other agencies [ike Kudumbasree
shoutd be utitised, as it wilt strengthen the locat economy.

Shri K P Kannan observed that the concept of'core housing' shoutd be encouraged, where
the amount provided by govemment is used to buitd the core of the house which can be

expanded tater. Locat bodies may add to the amount provided as relief, by creating a

reconstructfon fund the tocat tevet. Local variattons in designs should be encouraged.

Hon. Chief Minister pointed out that there shoutd be equity in distributing housing retief,
with the same type design across affected areas. There shoutd not be any disparity in the
rebuitding initiative.White agreeing with these views, Shri Ramesh Chennithata suggested that
there should be a Housing Policy, with ctear regutations and specifications. There shoutd be

dirincentrves atso in the policy to discourage the wrong type of construction.

Shri MurateeThummarukudy expressed agreement to this, suggestlng that there shoutd be

carefuI zonat ptanning indicating the areas where house buitding was permissibte. Increased

tax shoutd be introduce to discourage construclion of massive houses, and there could be

differentiat pricing of building materiats also to achieve this objective.

Shri Tom Jose lntroduced the concepts of conducting ldeathon and development semina6

with a view to eticit project ideas from the pubtic. These were approved by the members. Shri

V Suresh ruggested that there shoutd be seminars exctusivety to address funding and financing

options, and to mobitir resources for the rebuitding proces5.

Shri Ramesh Chennithata pointed out that it witl be difficutt to raise the resources needed

without the central government permitting to borrow above the J% timit currently set for the

state. Finding funds through redesigning the annuat ptan of the state wilt onty yietd limlted

results. Shri V K Ramachandran informed the Council that the Ptanning Board is currentty



working on the formutation of the annuat plan for ZOlg-7O, where these concerns witt bt
soughl to be addressed.

In his ctosing remarks, the Hon. Chief Minister thanked att the members for their views. He
dlrected that the views and suggestions made in the meeting may b€ examined carefutly white
taking the next step6 of the initiative.

The meeting came to a close at 1245 pm with the Chief Secretary thanking the Hon. Chief
Minitter and the membeB of the Advisorv Councit.



MINUTES OF THE 3'd MEETING OF THE ADVISORY COUNCIL OF

REBUTLD KERALA |N|TIATIVE (RKD AT 0230 P.M. ON 20 MARCH, 2019

AT CHIEF MINISTER,S CONFERENCE HALL, GOVERNMENT

SECRETARIAT.

The meeting commenced at 03.10PM with the Hon. Chief minister in the

chair. List of Advisory Council members who participated in the meeting

is appended.

Chief Secretary briefly summarized the action taken so far after the devastating

floods. He drew attention to the two reports - lmmediate Recovery Program

and Short-term Recovery P/an- prepared by Rebuild Kerala Initiative, which give

details of the efforts taken by the State both in rehabilitation and recovery

mode and the planning the State has done towards building a resilient Kerala in

the coming financial year. He also pointed out that the World Bank and KfW

have also come forward to assist the State in its rebuilding efforts by providing

financial assistance for the purpose. Preliminary project proposals in this regard

has been submitted to Department of Economic Affairs, Govt. of India. World

Bank has offered to provide $500 million for the projects as Development Policy

Loan. Similarly, KfW has promised 90 million euros to the State as loan for

meeting its developmental needs. The major action point at present is the

preparation of DPRs. In the HLEC meeting held on O5lO3l2OL9' it has been

decided that for such projects where data is readily available, DPR can be

prepared immediately. The Dept. of Economic Affairs, Govt. of India has given

its accord to avail loan from multilateral agencies, subject to remarks and

comments of Ministry of Home Affairs and Niti Ayog'

Hon. CM recalled the core principles upon which the RKI is built on. He

observed that we have succeeded in bringing together experienced officials of

various deoartments, other outside experts, world Bank officials etc. for a

successful thought sharing exercise. This has resulted in generating a draft



developmental report/ plan which will soon be developed into detailed project

reports. RKI has reviewed specific problems in every developmental sector and

has tried to offer ways to address the problems. In RKDp, we have identified 11

key sectors which focus on the idea of disaster avoidance, resilience and eco-

friendliness. The HLEC meeting held on 05/03/2019 discussed the document in

detail and its way forward for execution. Financial planning and detailed plan in

each sector shall be formulated soon. An amount of 131,000 crore is estimated

to be required for the entire rebuilding process under RKl. lmplementation of

ready-to-go projects shall start in the beginning of the coming financial year

itself. For the rest of the projects, studies wherever required should be

completed in the earliest time possible. An amount of {2,200 crore is

earmarked for various livelihood projects of several departments in the

financial year 2019-20 budget.

CEO, RKI made a presentation on draft RKDp in which he elaborated on the

sectoral priorities identified and the specific interventions required in each

sector. He also drew attention of the Advisory Council to the draft Disaster

Management Annual Work Plan 201.9-20, which lays a perspective for

community based disaster risk reduction (DRR) in line with the SENDAI

framework adopted by India.

Hon. Minister for Water Resources emphasised the importance of strengthening

the institutional setup of the implementing departments and equipping them

with the latest technology and expert advice. This need to be taken care by the

RKl, He further observed that processing of agricultural products and value

addition should be given sufficient emphasis in the RKDP document. He

proposed a classification of land use also.

Shri V. Suresh appreciated the efforts taken by RKI in developing the RKDP

document. He suggested refering to the Vulnerability AUas of India published

by the Ministry of Housing and the digitized State/UT-wise Hazard Maps for



quick planning and implementation of housing sector reforms, establishing a

centralised control of dams in the State for better water resources

management, early finalisation of master plan for Urban Local Bodies(ULB) and

adoption of the 2016 National Building Code.

Sri M A Yusuf Ali called for fast tracking the study and implementation of

projects already identified as most of the sectors require immediate rebuilding

efforts. He suggested to introduce a comprehensive insurance scheme for the

farmers who are mostly the worst affected ones during a natural hazard. ULBs

should start implementing the rebuilding process immediately so as to avoid

further delay in setting the whole process rolling.

sri. TKA Nair reiterated that the land use plan should be developed without any

further delay. He emphasised the need for defining the role of district

administration in implementing these projects. He also stressed the need for

addressing the requirements of the fisharies sector where the institutional

resources, though abundant, fail in co-ordination and implementation.

Sri KM Chandrasekhar observed that the procedural and institutional changes

consume less time and hence should be addressed first. As developmental

plans usually fail in implementation, RKI should be careful in institutionalizing

the structures for the successful implementation of its plans. Initial focus

should be on implementing Disaster Recovery and Disaster Management

prans.

Shri Murali Thummarukudy suggested that the plans implemented by RKI

should be environment friendly. At this stage prioritisation of projects should

be undertaken. ldeally, completing a risk informed land use plan and urban

master plan, integrated water resource management, mainstreaming disaster

risk reduction and climate change should be set as priorities, in that order. The



support of the youth and diaspora, institution of Loka Kerala Sabha etc can be

tapped in the implementation of projects.

Dr. KM Abraham explained that the strengthening of departments and

Secretaries is taken seriously by RKI and Expressions of Interest (Eols) have

already been invited for the same. The inclusion of youth and diaspora in RKI

activities will be discussed with Chief Secretary soon.

Chief Secretary affirmed that implementation of all the ready-to-go projects will

be started immediately and will be completed at the earliest.

The meeting concluded at 4.45PM with CM thanking the participants.



Llst ol Participants:

1. Sri. E.Chandrasekharan, Hon. Minister for Revenue& Housing.

2. Sri. K.Krishnankutty, Hon. Minister for Water Resources.

3. Sri. Ramachandran Kadannappalli, Hon. Mrnister for Ports,Museum,Archaeology

& Archives.

4. Sri. A.K.Saseendran, Minisbr for Transport.

5. Sri.V.K.Ramachandran, Vice Chairman, Stab Planning Board.

6. Sri. Tom Jose, Chiel Secretary.

7. Dr. K.M.Abraham, Former Chief Secretary.

8. Dr.Venu V, Chief Executive Officer, RKl.

9. Sri. M.Siwsankar, Secretary tr CM.

'10. Sri. T.K.A Nair, Former Principal Secretary to Prime Minisbr.

11. Sri. K.M.Chandrasekhar, Former Cabinet Secretary.

12. Dr. Suresh V, Former CMD, HUDCO

13. Dr. Muralee Thummarukudy, Chief DisasEr Risk Reduction,UNEP (ol'er Video

Conference)

14. Sri. M.A.Yusuft Ali, CMD, Lulu Gtoup Inbrnational.


